1. Call To Order
2. Roll Call
3. Approval Of Minutes
4. Business Session
5. Hearing Procedures
6. Requests
   6.I. 5:30 PM  V-20-04-02 Jane Taylor Variance Carrollton Tyus Road
        Documents:
        STAFF ANALYSIS V-20-04-02 JANE TAYLOR CARROLLTON TYUS ROAD INTRAFAMILY TRANSFER.DOC
   6.II. 5:30 PM  V-20-04-03 Stephen Blalock Variance Oak Grove Road
   6.III. 5:30 PM  V-20-04-04 Bentley Matthews Variance Ledbetter Road
        Documents:
        STAFF ANALYSIS V-20-04-04 JUANITA BENTLEY RICHARD MATTHEWS LEDBETTER ROAD INTRAFAMILY TRANSFER VARIANCE.DOC
   6.IV. 5:30 PM  V-20-04-05 Crystal Marshall Variance Wayside Road
        Documents:
        STAFF ANALYSIS V-20-04-05 CRYSTAL MARSHALL WAYSIDE ROAD VARIANCE.DOC
   6.V. 5:30 PM  V-20-04-06 Loyce And Robin Meadows Variance Bear Creek
        Documents:
        STAFF ANALYSIS V-20-04-06 LOYCE AND ROBIN MEADOWS BEAR CREEK INTRAFAMILY TRANSFER VARIANCE.DOC
7. Adjournment